Important Announcements

• National Library Week: April 11th—16th
  1.) “Kids Read Down Fines Program”
  2.) “Forgiveness Week”

• Spring Bake Sale - April 15th @ 11AM

• Planting Party (garden box) - April 22nd

• “Page Turners” Book Club - April 25th @ 5PM

Book Title: Room
Author: Emma Donoghue
This month we planned a few fun events and programs for the community to enjoy. To start off the fun we had an Easter “Wow” Program presented by The Jeffers. (Dave Jeffers) Their Easter themed performance first had the children visiting the live animals; a baby bunny, baby duckies and baby chicks. All the kids really were excited to see the baby animals and some were able to feed them out of the palms of their hands.

After visiting the animals the children were then asked to gather around have a seat and wait for the show to begin. This 45 minute performance included fun comedy, magic and audience interaction and participation. Moving forward after the fulfilled show Mrs. Jeffers asked the children to line up with their families for a small categorized Easter egg hunt. While half the crowd would sit and color activity sheets the other half was searching for eggs. The groups switched after, so everyone had a chance to do both activities.

As the groups finished up the Easter bunny was happily waiting to greet and meet all the lovely children for pictures. All the children had a fun time and enjoyed themselves throughout the whole program! The library staff would like to thank all those who participated and help make this event a good turn out.

Nya:wēh
For this months craft, the craft club members shared plenty of wonderful ideas. The most popular one that came about was floral centerpieces. On Wednesday, March 16th the craft group each got to pick different vases to begin their centerpieces. We had plenty of materials displayed they could choose from. All sorts of flowers, different colored Easter grasses, ribbons, Easter décor and more. After they all completed and added everything they’d like, we had more materials to use! Everyone then had a chance to make a funny Easter bunny butt flower pot decoration, as well. We used much of the same material as we did for the vases, however, using big pom poms to make the little bunny butts and matching colored felt for the little bunny feet.

At the end of the night each participant went home with not one but two springtime, Easter decorations. They all turned out so pretty and springy. Whether they were used for home décor or given away as a gift, they could really brighten up your home reminding you spring is right around the corner.

Everyone did a fantastic job and had fun! We always have a great time at craft nights helping one another with ideas, which makes it all the fun!

If you would like information on craft nights and how to join the craft club please call the library @ (716) 532-9449, leave your name, email address and phone number to have a staff member contact you about our next craft! Thank you.
March Madness Cold Plate Sale

For this year’s Summer Reading Program and other library Events/Programs the library held another cold plate sale fundraiser.

The March Madness themed Cold Plate Sale was to kick off the College Basketball Championship games & the cookout season! Cold Plates included a hotdog, baked beans and your choice of homemade Mac Salad OR Potato Salad for $5.00. Extra’s were $1.00.

The Library Staff would like to give a huge thanks to all those who came & helped support the library for this year’s Summer Reading Program and other Upcoming Events.

This year’s Summer Reading Program theme is “On your mark, Get set, READ!” & we will be focusing on sports, being interactive, the importance of healthy eating & exercise.

Once again Nya:weh for your support!
“The Doctrine Of Discovery”
Available @ the Seneca Nation Library

The Doctrine Of Discovery
Unmasking The Domination Code

A story of historical truth, spirituality, and resistance, told on behalf of the original nations and peoples of Great Turtle Island, and elsewhere on Mother Earth. We are still here, and still rightfully free.

Directed by Sheldon P Wolfchild
Co-Produced by Steven T. Newcomb
Narration by Buffy Sainte-Marie


Today, in 2015, Chief Justice John Marshall’s distinction between “Christian people” and “heathens” in Johnson v. McIntosh (1823) is still treated by the U.S. Supreme Court as valid law for the United States. The Supreme Court has used the claimed right of Christian discovery and domination in the Johnson ruling as its underlying rationale for every ruling that it has handed down since 1823 regarding our original nations.

Cristobal Colón (Columbus) and other colonizers laid claim to the lands of original nations on the basis of the idea that Christians had a biblical right to discover and dominate non-Christian lands. This doctrine of ancient Christendom, supported by papal edicts, continues to serve as the conceptual foundation of the political and legal system of the United States, and as the conceptual foundation of other dominating political systems elsewhere in the world in relation to original nations.

To order additional copies visit www.38plus2productions.com

© 2015 38 Plus 2 Productions, LLC
16X9 WIDESCREEN, RUNTIME 61 MINUTES

Donated by Holly John
Nyaːwēh Holly
New Books at our Library!!

- *Girl in the Dark* by Marion Pauw
- *The Road to Hell* by David Weber
- *Devonshire Scream* by Laura Childs
- *Thinking in Indian* by John Mohawk
- *Private Paris* by James Patterson
- *Critical Insights* by Sherman Alexie
- *Brush of Wings* by Karen Kingsbury
- *Flawless* by Heather Graham
- *Fool me Once* by Harlan Coben
- *Family Jewels* by Stuart Woods
- *Becoming Grandma* by Lesley Stahl
- *No Safe Secret* by Fern Michaels
- *Cool Outdoor Arts and Crafts* by Alex Kuskowski
- *Cool Outdoor Activities* by Alex Kuskowski
- *A Spool of Blue Thread* by Anne Tyler

•Plus many many more! !